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INTRODUCTION N 

Introduction Introduction 

Researc hh on the effect s of advertisin g to childre n has generall y been based on one 

off  two paradigms : the paradig m of the empowere d chil d and that of the vulnerabl e 

child .. In the empowered  child  paradigm,  childre n are viewe d as skille d and street -

wisee consumer s capabl e of criticall y processin g and evaluatin g commercia l messa -

ges.. The vulnerable  child  paradigm,  in contrast , assume s that childre n lack the cog -

nitiv ee skill s to protec t themselve s agains t advertisin g messages . It is believe d that 

childre nn are more susceptibl e than adult s to the seductiv e influence s of commer -

cials .. Empirica l studie s draw n from thes e two paradigm s are distinguishe d by a 

focu ss on differen t types of advertisin g effect s (intende d vs . unintende d effects) , 

com ee from differen t academi c discipline s (marketin g vs. communicatio n science) , 

andd are drive n by differen t researc h motive s (marketin g vs. polic y recommenda -

tions) . . 

TheThe Empowered  Child  Paradigm 

Researc hh based on the empowere d chil d paradig m has generall y focuse d on the 

intendedintended  effect s of advertising . Intende d advertisin g effect s refer to the effect s of ad-

vertisin gg as anticipate d by advertisers , marketers , and manufacturer s of children' s 

products .. Researc h into the intende d effect s has focuse d on thre e dependen t vari -

ables ::  children' s brand awareness , brand attitudes , and purchas e intentions . Over 

thee past decades , intende d advertisin g effect s have receive d ampl e researc h atten -

tion ,, mostl y from marketin g researchers . This body of researc h has usuall y been 

drive nn by question s abou t how to reach the chil d marke t in the most effectiv e way. 

Ann explanatio n for this keen commercia l interes t in reachin g the younge r 

generatio nn is that childre n are considere d to represen t three differen t market s 

(McNeal ,, 1992). First , childre n are a primar y market , a marke t in thei r own right . 

Theyy have considerabl e amount s of money to spen d on thei r own needs and wants . 

Second ,, childre n are also a futur e market . Researc h has demonstrate d that childre n 

develo pp brand loyalt y at an early age, and that favorabl e attitude s towar d brand s 

lastt  well into adulthoo d (McNeal , 1992). Finally , childre n are an importan t marke t of 

influencers .. Not only do they give directio n to dail y househol d purchases , such as 
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snacks,, sweets, and breakfast products, as they get older, they also have a say in 

theirr parents' choice of a restaurant, a holiday destination, and a new car (Gurtter & 

Furnham,, 1998; McNeal, 1992). 

Sincee James McNeal (1969) recognized children as a consumer market, 

manufacturers,, marketers, and advertisers have become increasingly interested in 

investigatingg and developing strategies to reach the child consumer. Current marke-

tingg researchers have gathered a wealth of knowledge about children's advertising-

inducedd consumer behavior. However, since much of this research has been con-

ductedd on behalf of manufacturers of children's products, most of their methods and 

findingss are not accessible to academics, either because they are not published or 

becausee the costs of obtaining the reports are prohibitive. 

TheThe Vulnerable Child Paradigm 

Researchh based on the vulnerable child paradigm has usually investigated to what 

extentt advertising is harmful to children and whether children should be protected 

fromm these possibly harmful effects. This research has usually focused on the 

unintendedunintended effects of advertising, which are the secondary, usually negative, effects 

off exposure to advertising. Research into the unintended advertising effects has pre-

dominantlyy focused on three dependent variables: materialism, parent-child conflict, 

andd unhappiness. The unintended effects of advertising have received most re-

searchh attention from developmental psychologists and communication scholars. 

Thee bulk of research on the unintended effects of child-directed advertising 

wass conducted in the mid to late 1970s in the US. Research interest in the topic was 

ignited,, in large part, by public concern and debate about the possibly harmful ad-

vertisingg effects (Macklin, 1998). Over the past three decades, the dramatic increase 

inn child-directed advertising in many western countries has stirred a growing sense 

off children's vulnerability to advertising. This growing concern, in turn, regularly 

givess rise to public and political debate about advertising to children. However, 

despitee the continuing public debate, research interest in the topic has gradually 

waned.. Since the 1980s virtually no scholarly research has addressed the uninten-

dedd effects of child-directed advertising, either in the US or in Europe. 
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Thiss Dissertatio n 

Thee aim of this dissertation is to revitalize the research on the effects of advertising 

aimedd at children. This line of research needs extension for several reasons. First, 

mostt Western societies have become increasingly child- and consumer-oriented in 

thee past two decades, and this development has been accompanied by consider-

ablee changes in children's commercial media environments (Gunter & Furnham, 

1998).. Second, the child-rearing and family communication styles of today's families 

aree considerably different from those of the early 1970s. In contrast to earlier gene-

rations,, children's opinions are now taken more seriously and their participation in 

decision-makingg processes is often encouraged (Torrance, 1998). These changes in 

familyy communication styles may have led to higher levels of parent-child commu-

nicationn around television advertising, and, thereby, to a diminished vulnerability of 

childrenn to advertising effects. 

AA third reason to extend the line of research investigating advertising effects 

onn children is that studies of this type were all conducted in the US. In Europe, the 

topicc of child-directed advertising has received little or no research attention. 

Becausee advertising directed at children regularly provokes both public and parlia-

mentaryy debate in Europe, this lack of research is remarkable. Over the past two 

decades,, several European countries have implemented policies that restrict and 

sometimess even ban television advertising aimed at children. These national poli-

cies,, in turn, have regularly stirred debate on a European Union-level to tighten the 

ruless and regulations pertaining to child-directed advertising. However, the lack of 

up-to-datee European research means that the current public and political debate 

aboutt children's advertising is primarily based on findings that are over 20 years old 

andd research conclusions based exclusively on US audiences. 

StructureStructure of the Dissertation 

Thee dissertation consists of five articles, which were written between 1998 and 2002 

byy the author and the advisor of this project, Patti M. Valkenburg. All of the articles 

deall with television advertising directed at children. The contents of the chapters in 

thiss thesis are identical to those of the published articles and the manuscripts sub-

mittedd for publication. Therefore, similar to the articles, each chapter starts with an 

abstractt and has its own list of references. In addition, references in one chapter to 
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anotherr chapter appear as references to the articles. Being self-contained, each 

articlee starts with an introduction of its own. 

Thee dissertation covers three areas of research that are essential for expand-

ingg our knowledge and understanding of child-directed advertising. The first two 

chapterss deal with the content of advertising aimed at children. They investigate the 

appealss and the types of humor advertisers use to reach the child market. Chapter 3 

focusess on an intended effect of advertising, namely, the impact of advertising on 

children'ss Christmas whishes. The final two chapters address the unintended, and 

undesired,, effects of advertising on children. In a review of research (Chapter 4) and 

aa parent-child survey (Chapter 5), the effects of advertising on materialism, parent-

childd conflict, and unhappiness are investigated. 

MainMain Conclusions 

Havingg completed this research project, what do we know about advertising and 

children?? Three conclusions seem warranted based on the findings of this disser-

tation.. First, advertising aimed at children considerably corresponds to the wants, 

tastes,, and preferences of children that have been identified in the literature. Our 

twoo analyses of the content of children's advertising suggest that advertisers seem 

too be very well informed about how to reach children in different age and gender 

groups. . 

Ourr second conclusion is that advertising aimed at children is highly effective. 

Onee of the main intentions of advertisers is to persuade children to subject their pa-

rentss to purchase requests. Our survey study investigating children's advertising-

inducedd Christmas wishes shows that television advertising broadcast in the 

Decemberr period has a considerable impact on children's gift requests, especially 

onn those of the youngest children. 

AA third conclusion that can be drawn from the research conducted in this pro-

jectt is that advertising also has unintended, undesired, effects on children. Our 

parent-childd survey study corroborates findings from studies conducted in the US 

duringg the 1970s by showing that advertising can create materialistic values in 

children,, indirectly enhances parent-child conflict and, to a lesser extent, may lead to 

disappointmentt and life dissatisfaction in children. However, an important finding of 

thiss final study is that parents are able to mitigate the negative effects of advertising 

byy talking with their children about the purpose of advertising and about consumer 

matters. . 
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DescriptionDescription  of  the Projects 

Chapte rr  1 present s a conten t analysi s of televisio n commercial s aimed at childre n 

andd teenager s (Buijze n & Valkenburg , 2000a, 2002a). The stud y identifie s the 

appeal ss that characteriz e commercial s aimed at male and femal e childre n and teen-

agers .. An advertisin g appeal is the specifi c strateg y chose n by an advertise r to re-

latee to certai n taste s and preference s of a targe t group . Investigatin g the appeal s in 

advertisin gg allow s us to both reveal the advertisers ' implici t or explici t hypothese s 

abou tt  how to reach differen t targe t group s and make prediction s abou t the effective -

nesss of commercial s aimed at differen t audienc e groups . By attemptin g to reveal the 

advertisin gg conten t that is likel y to lead to a favorabl e attitud e towar d the commer -

cial ,, conten t analysi s can be a usefu l instrumen t to improv e our understandin g of 

advertisin gg effectiveness . 

Thee stud y reporte d in the secon d chapte r involve s a conten t analysi s that 

identifie ss the differen t types of humo r used in commercial s aimed at children , teen-

agers ,, and adult s (Buijze n & Valkenbur g 2001, 2002c). Simila r to the analysi s of 

appeal ss in advertising , conten t analysi s of humo r type s in advertisin g can be an 

importan tt  too l for predictin g and understandin g advertisin g effectiveness . Researc h 

onn the mechanism s of advertisin g influenc e has repeatedl y show n that an importan t 

anteceden tt  of the effectivenes s of an advertisin g messag e is the enjoymen t trig -

geredd by its content . By comparin g the use of differen t type s of humo r to the humo r 

preference ss in differen t age and gende r groups , conten t analysi s can help our 

understandin gg of advertisin g effect s and audienc e responses . 

Thee thir d chapte r report s a correlationa l stud y of the relatio n betwee n televi -

sionn advertisin g and children' s Christma s wishe s (Buijze n & Valkenburg , 2000b, 

2000c).. The stud y extend s on US researc h conducte d in the 1970s that investigate d 

thee exten t to whic h children' s gif t ideas are determine d by televisio n commercials . 

Thee stud y was conducte d in Decembe r becaus e child-targete d advertisin g reache s 

aa peak in this period , and becaus e childre n are generall y eager to lis t thei r preferre d 

Stt  Nicola s and Christma s presen t choices . Three hypothese s were investigated : (1) 

childre nn who are frequentl y expose d to advertisin g more often ask for advertise d 

product ss than childre n who are less frequentl y exposed , (2) younge r childre n make 

moree request s for advertise d product s than olde r childre n do, and (3) boys make 

mor ee request s for advertise d product s than girl s do. The stud y showe d that chil -

dren' ss  gende r and age, as well as thei r level of exposur e to advertisin g were signi -

fican tt  predictor s of thei r request s for advertise d products . 
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Thee fourth chapter presents a review of research on three unintended effects of 

advertising:: materialism, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness (Buijzen & Val-

kenburg,, 2002b, in press). Although parents, educators, and policy makers share a 

concernn about the potentially undesirable effects on children, there is no consensus 

aboutt what these effects are, and whether they are supported by empirical evi-

dence.. The main aim of the review study reported in Chapter 4 is to identify and 

analyzee the existing hypotheses on the negative effects of television advertising, 

andd to examine the extent to which these hypotheses are supported by empirical 

research.. The chapter postulates a model of the hypothesized relations between 

televisionn advertising and the three unintended effects that have received research 

attention.. The empirical support for each hypothesis in the model is then assessed 

byy means of vote-counting analysis. 

Thee empirical study reported in the fifth and final chapter (Buijzen & Valken-

burgg 2002d) is designed to test the model put forward in Chapter 4. The study 

investigatess whether—and if so, how—the relations between advertising exposure, 

materialism,, parent-child conflict, and unhappiness are supported by survey data 

obtainedd from parent-child dyads. In addition, the study explores how certain mode-

ratingg variables—such as age, gender, and parent-child consumer communication— 

moderatee the unintended effects of television advertising. Our findings showed that 

advertisingg was positively related to materialism, parent-child conflict, disappoint-

ment,, and dissatisfaction about life. Parent-child consumer communication and 

parentall mediation of advertising were the most important moderators of the unin-

tendedd effects of advertising. 
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